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CLAYTON NEWS

DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF GOOD CITIZENSHIP AND THE UPBUILDING OF THE COMMUNITY.
VOLUME
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CLAYTON,

GREAT

NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY.

The Kansas Picnic

SUCCESS

.

,

Scotch-America-

ns

San Francisco, Aug.

18.

Big comedy to be staged at Dixie
Theatre Tuesday, the 31st, under the
auspices of the Clayton Volunteer
Fire Company.
"Ferguson of Troy," a farce comedy in 3 acts by Bernard Francis
Moore, revised, staged and personal-

In these

strenuous days when we hear so
much about the Fatherland, we
hear nothing of
Scotch-American-

s,"

says Governor William C. McDonald, of New Mexico, in a telegram
received here today by the Order j ly directed by Miss Fraukie Farrell,
of Scottish Clans, now in convention director of dramatic art.
in this city. "The Scotchman is a
This play is an exaggerated farce.
Scotchman always," the New Mex- - In a very touching and pleasing
ico executive continues, "proud of, manner it demonstrates the incomhis history as such and at the samej prehensible situation of the entire
time a real, true American, citi- household. It is a comedy of much
zen, absolutely loyal to the flag of charm, humorous and appealing.
the country that shields and pro- -l
Its personel includes most ex
tects him."
cellent talent the cast having been
McDonald's telegram' very carefully selected and news
Governor
caused an outburst of enthusiastic paper editorials convince us that
applause when read to the dele- -' the play is making great success
In full, over the entire country.
Kates at the convention.
The musical numbers will add
the telegram follows:
"I extend to the Scottish Clans the much to the diversity of the ocea
kindliest of fraternal greetings. The sinn.
Scotchman always recognizes thei It should be understood that this
fact that 'a man is a man for a' entertainment is given for the purthat,' even though he differ in view- pose of strengthening the most espoint and conclusion. In these sential organization of the city, The
strenuous days when we hear so Clayton Volunteer Fire Departn,
nothing about the
ment and the interest shown indimuch about the Fatherland, we hca cates that it will be the chief event
The Scotchman is a Scotchman al- of the season.
ways, proud of his history as such
Two Defenses
and the glory of Scotland, and its
clans, anil, at the same time, a real,
The insistence of the German
true American citizen, absolutely mind on "having it both ways," to
loyal to the flag of the country use the phrase of Sir Edward Gre
that shields and protects hi"
in characterizing the contradictory
"The plaids, the pipes and the arguments
made to excuse the viokills, appeal to our sentiment and
Belgium's
neutrality, is
lation
of
arouse our enthusiasm, proving to again
arguments
by
the
illustrated
us that 'blood is thicker than water,'
to the olllcial
which, according
is
hard
the
from
aside
there
that
but
News Agency, are being
headed determina! ion that begets Overseas
to
explain
made
the sinking of the
honest loyalty to our own institucircles," according
tions here and now. May the joys Arabic. "Naval
to this authority, "are calling attenof life enfold you, its responsibilities strengthen, its duties chasten, tion to a remarkable contradiction
reand its opportunities show the way in "the English press reports
garding
One
report
Arabic.
the
greater
to the greater good and the
accomplishments of the future in says that the passengers and crew
when the steamthis fair land, to be wrought by received life bel titdanger
zone. This
er
the
entered
very true son of every land."
statement is declared to be nonO. S. Yates of near Cuates, came sensical, because, it is pointed out,
is at
in this week and is again busy in a vessel leaving Liverpool
once in the danger zone." Just
the real estate game.
I

Scotch-America-

2

r

28,

i

Meeting of Slate Taxpayera AssoPredictions sometimes come true.
ciation Expected to Accomplish It was predicted
that the Kansas
Big Kesulta.
picnic would be the biggest picnic
Santa Fe, N. M, Aug. 26. Organ- of the year and it was. Several
izers of the proposed New Mexico hundred people enjoyed the occaTaxpayers' Association, to be formed sion and they came from every dihere at the meting next Wednes- rection and in all kinds of conveyday, September 1st, say that nothing
has given more convincing evidence ances, many motor cars being in
of the demand for the association evidence.
The Clayton band was one of the
and the work it proposes to do
major
attractions and the boys cerresponse
almost
universal
than the
gave
tainly
entire satisfaction. The
to the call issued last week and
by Rev. Ray Spotts I Him
the deep and vigorous sympathy address
voiced in the movement It is be- was interesting, forceful and apadlieved that instead of a few hun- propriate. A band concert ,the
dred, as at first expected, the char- dress by Rev. Hum and an enterthe time
ier membership of the association taining program occupied
will run into the thousands.
The before dinner. And say, the dinner
fifty or more busniess men who was another major attrcalioii. There
signed the call have been deluged was enough for all and plenty left
with letters calling for more in- to feed a multitude.
With a large number of people
formation and it has been found
the
real interest of the day centernecessary to employ a temporary
secretary to attend to this corres- ed in the races and in the ball game
pondence and furnish the inform- between Wanette and Sampson. The
ation asked for. The organization committee had prepared an excellent
meeting promises to be one of the race course and hall diamond thus
largest gatherings of citizens ever giving all participants a chance to
The do their very best.
held in the state capital.
It was an ideal dya for a picnic
session on that dale and many taxpayers will be here on appeals be- and everything was lovely until
p. in., when heavy clouds
fore the commission, whose inter- about 3:00
est in taxation and revenue matters gathered in the west. The storm
is actively awake.
In addition it broke quickly, stopped the ball game
stampeded the crowd. It was
is announced
that several tax and just
a nice little shower, it was
authorities of national reputation not
more
that, it was a regular old
than
ind influence, who have been
fashioned picnic day storm. It just
the national tax confer- poured!
The rain came down in
ence in San Francisco have conblankets
sheets,
and pillow cases.
sented to visit Santa Fe and take
part in the meeting, giving the or- Many were fortunate enough to
many others just
ganizers the benefit of their ex- reach shelter and
got
good
naturally
and wet, but
perience with similar orgaiüza-Lio- ns
everybody agreed that the picnic
in other states. The proposa jolly big success anyhow.
ed county organizations which are was
are due the different comThanks
to be the foundation of the state
organization, and the organization mittees for their efficient work.
energy and loyalty ensured
of which it was expected would Their
Col. E. U. Jacobs was elecsuccess.
require months, it is now believed
president of the Kansas Picnic
can be perfected and put in motion ted
Coul-so- n,
Every tax- Association and Miss Mabel
ul most, immediately.
secretary.
next
picnic
The
payer in New Mexico is eligible year
will he held the third Saturday
and will be made welcome to the
in August.
organization meeting.
o
"Ferguson of Troy"
No

AUGUST

Labor Day Proclamation

NO. 35.

The Munsker ('ase

I

.

J

TEDDY IS CALLED

20.
Santa Fe,
ment was concluded late yesterday
afternoon in the state supreme
court over the writ of prohibition
snutrht by the attorneys for Sheriff
R. T. Mansker, of Union county, to
restrain District Judge T. D. I.ieb,
of the Eighth Judicial District, from
going on with the Mansker case.
Sheriff Mansker was suspended some
time ago' by Judge I.ieb pending
the hearing of charges of malfeasance brought against him.
Judge Edward A. Mann, of Albuquerque,
representing Sheriff
Mansker argued that it was irregular for these charges to be taken
up on complaint of a private citizen: that they should have been
brought directly by the district attorney the same as is done on receipt of an information.
In opposing the granting of a
writ of prohibition, District Attorney George E. Rcmley, representing
the state, declared
that all the
state require is that the accusation should be presented by the district attorney. He pointed out that
this had been done.
The case was then suhiiiittcd to
the court.
Judge Lieb came down from Raton to be present during the
N. M., Aug.

Labor in one form or another
is the force that moves all the
affairs of man. The real laborer
is the prime factor of our civilization. By labor is produced
all that sustains the life of the
nations. It tills the soil, maintains our industries and makes
transportation convenient and
effective.
It is but fair and just that
we set aside one day on which
we may exalt and magnify the
of the foundation in f
J importance
production of all things that J
fructify and expand the earth's
usefulness to man.
NOW, THEREFORE, in
with the law of our
land and the custom of our peo- ple, I, WILLIAM C. McDO.NALD,
Governor or the State of New
J Mexico, do hereby proclaim
T Monday, the 6th day of Septem
ber, 1915, as Labor Day
Zand heartily recommend that it
T be observed by all the people of
iM'w Mexico as a legal holiday;
that the state ollices be closed!
land the ordinary business of the
T day be suspended, in order that
all may do honor to the great J
X body of our people who labor in
the factories, the for- J the fields,mines,
in the shops and
Jests, l.the
..
.j ,iuie 4,f
:i
unui in un
uu me. ruuroHus,
'varied industries of the State.
Done nt the Executive (Mice.
this, the 19th day of August, J
1915

1915.

Argu-

Roosevelt and Ilrvan

The vitriolic speech of former
President Roosevelt attacking President Wilson for his policy toward
Germany will cause most people
to regret that Roosevelt ever was
honored with the highest oflice in
the gift of a nation. Colonel Roosevelt wants war at any price, just
as Bryan wants peace at any price.
where the nonsense in such a report The vast majority of the people of
is one would be hard put to dis America want peace, but not at the
cover or divine, nor do Berlin naval price of the nation's honor.
In no respect has American "honor
circles take the trouble to point
out just what it is that makes it been sacrillced by the Wilson ad
nonsensical. On the contrary, they ministration in its attitude toward
that
hasten on to argue that "the dis- the very delicate questions
tribution of life belts admits of the have arisen since the European
No American
conclusion that the steamer's cap- war commenced.
tain, obeying Admiralty orders, and right has been yielded to the despurred on by high money reward, mands of any nation; none will be
intended to rani the submarine as yielded.
Mr. Bryan gave out an interview
itoon as it was sighted." It is furon the sinking of the Arabic in
reports"
declared
ther
that "other
he berated Americans for
permit the "assumption that the which
traveling in the war zone. He says
ship struck a loose mine."
they are jeopardizing the peace of
Here we have two defenses, each
if they are so In
exclsuive of the other.
First it the nation, and,
of the welfare of the
wa a mine, and not a torpedo, that considerate
government, why should this govdestroyed the Arabic. Second, the
ernment take into consideration
submarine torpedoed the Arabic in
any harm which may come to them?
But this is not the
Declaring the report that the pas- Fortunately, people of this country
Lusi-tun- ia
sengers and crew were supplied see principles underlying the
and the Arabic more clearly
with life preservers the moment
than they are seen by Mr. Bryan.
the ship entered the danger zone The greatest
mistake made by Mr.
to be "nonsensical," Berlin naval
Wilson was to listen to Mr. Bryan
on
the
circles nevertheless seize
while American lives and property
"nonsensical" statement as evidence were being
sacrillced in Mexico. Had
with which to convict the Arabic's this
nation
told the Mexicans that
to
ram the invasion would
captain of having tried
follow further atA statement which is
submarine.
tacks upon the rights of Amerifirst stigmatized as "nonsenical" is cans the troubles
of the southern
made the major premise of an ar republic would have
ended quickly.
gument to prove that a ship, which
But Colonel Roosevelt is at the
may have struck a floating mine,
extreme from that of Mr.
was torpedoed in self defense. The other
He thinks
Bryan.
this nation
Germans insist on having it not should
have gone to war to pun-i- h
merely "both ways," but three ways.
Germany for invasion of BelThere are some defenses so devious, gium; failing in that, it should have
so tortuous, that they amount In gone
to war over the Lusitania
reality to confessions of guilt, and tragedy; failing in that
we are puit looks as if it were some such sillanimous because we do not dedefense as this that Germany means clare war on Germany for sinking
to make to excuse its attack on the the Arabic. Mr. Bryan wants
all
Arabic. Dallas News.
such matters as the sinking of the
Listen: "Ferguson of Troy" is to Lusitania and the Arabic thought
benenflt YOUR fire company. A over for a year.
President Wilson, on the other
man who wont help the "Fire Boys"
is a mighty poor kind of a citizen hand, has called the attention of
of the
Also the play is the funniest ever. Germany to the sinking
If you wish to laugh as you have Lusitania in the most positive lannever laughed before don't fail to guage, and the incident has been
closed. In the Arabic matter he
witness it, Tuesday,, 31st.
is waiting for full information.
At
Mrs. E. W. Fox and little daught- the present moment he has only
er, Adelaide, returned Wednesday the statements of American passenfrom California, where they have gers, who know little of what prebeen visiting Mrs. Fox'i parents, Mr. ceded the torpedoing, before him,
and Mrs. Schroeder, the past several and the British captain's version, or
months. E. W. met them at Tex-lin- e, 'such version as the British censor
hgihly elated over the absolute allowed to pass over the cables.
promise of three square meals a day
The fact that the first reports
gave ground for a suspicion
in the future.
( censored
WITNESS mv hand and the
great seal of the State of New 4
exico.
J
william c. McDonald,
Attested:
Governor.
Antonio Lucero
J
Secretary of State.

f

self-defen-

DOWN IIVUD

Secretary Garrison Bulks on Job of
Keeping Former President From
Himself.
Washington. Aug. 27. Teddy made
a speech and roared at our neutral

president.
Secretary Garrison censured General Wood for permitting Teddy to
make his speech at a United Stater',
training camp.
Teddy roared at Garrison for his
temerity.
AND

This is what Secretary Garrison
drops on Teddy:
"I have just read Mr. Roosevelt's
statement. I see that he niacins the
whole thing on me. He takes the
position that it is notorious that ho
has the habit of making indiscreet
speeches and that it, therefore, was
my duly to find out if he intended
to go to Platlsburg, and if so to
head him off and save him from
himself. Well, maybe that's so,
but it is a rather large order. He
is a very active man and I am a
very busy one, and it is going to he
a pretty hard job for me to keep
my eye on him all the time.
"The colonel's attitude about himself reminds me of the story of the
Maine farmer who was on his way
to the railroad station one morning
when he met a friend. 'Where are
you going? said the friend. He replied. Tin
down to Bangor to
get drunk and great Lord, how I
do dread it!"'
Secretary Garrison made public
Major General Wood's reply to the
secretary's telegram of yesterday
directing that no repetition be permitted of (Tie incident at the Plats-bur- g
camp, precipitated by former
President Roosevelt's speech to the
men in training there.
"Your telegram received and policy laid down will be rigidly adhered to," General Wood telegraphed.

that there was something concealed,
that the British government wan
not acting frankly in the mallei-- ,
and Germany's report was wailed
for.
Germany asked the United Slates
to withhold action until the facts
could be learned, as no report fronl
the
submarine commander had
reached Berlin.
Furthermore, the German chancellor gave out an interview
in
which he declared that if. the submarine commander had exceeded
his instructions evidently the instruction has been given to submarines not to jeopardize, contrary to international law, American
rights full reparation would be
made.
Whether there shall be war between this nation and Germany now
depends entirely upon the instructions given to the commander of the
submarine. We can not make war
on Germany or any other nation
for the disavowed ácls of a subordinate olllcer.
Offense Justifying
belligerency must be of a national
commission or omission. Albuquerque Journal.
o

Teddy for War
The latest outbreak of Colonel
Roosevelt need occasion no supprlse.
for it is strictly in line with former
expressions to which he has given
utterance. When it comes to a matter of war the colonel is nothing
He is for it all
if not consistent.
the time.
Colonel Roosevelt would not have
the president stop to investigate the
Arabic incident in fact two dayj
after the sinking of the steamer
be denounces Mr. Wilson for his
"weakness" In not already having
He voices a few
declared war.
choice sentiments regarding the inheritors of the traditions of Washington and Lincoln and whales the
sawdust out of everybody that isn't
ready to plunge the country at
once into awhirlpool of blood.
Such utterances by the colonel
serve a distinctly useful purpose.
They remind us of our good fortune
in having Wood row Wilson, instead
of Theodore Roosevelt, as president
at this time. Albuquerque

TIIE CLAYTON

J. N. Page of Corrumpa, spent
Thursday in the city on business.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

M. E. Fuller of Staunton, was a
Father Kstvelt of Bueyeros, came
business visitor in tlie county seat
Thursday in his automobile.
in
Thursday and Friday.
Miss Matlie Bell Hawkins and Eula
Will Giles of near Kenton, at- May Terry, of Portales,
are the
tended to business in the city the guests of Miss Klnise Bristol.
(f
week.
first
the
Miss Irene
Asmussen
returned
Pure No. 1 White Sisal Binding Wednesday from a visit of several
31-Twine at (Jranville's.
days in Texline.
31

Mrs. Hattie Lickiss of

near

WS. At'Gl'ST

NIS

Capt. T. S. Snyder left Monday for
was shopping and looking after Alaniiigorilo, and Arizona points, on
business in the city Wednesday.
business.
Clap-hu-

The canning season is on. Put
your fruit in Mason Fruit Jars, for
3i-- lt
sale by It. W. Isaacs.

J. II. Patterson, merchant nt Pat
terson, attended to business in Clayton the ilrst of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. ('.has. Bundy of Bert-ran- d,
Mason fruit jars in all sizes. Best
spent several days in Clayton
Tor In. me rnnmiit'.
Cct them fn n
this week.
3Í-- H
It. W. Isaacs.
Mrs. E. A. Pago of Sedan, spent
F. S. Hyso of near Vance,
a few days this week visiting with
to business in the city Wednes
friends in Clayton.
day.
Granville pays highest prices for
31-Win. Harris of Gladstone, attended hides.
to business in the city the Ilrst of
M. Pesman of Denver, .arrived in
the week.
the city Sunday for a visit with his
Pure No. 1 White Sisal Binding sister, Mrs. J. J. Heringa.
3i-Twine at Granville's.
Itev. Itay S. Duin and Dr. J. C.
E. Godlovp of near Amistad, was a Kisner left Monday for a pleasure
trader and business visitor in the trip to Taos.
city the first of the week.
Dr. J. C. Kisner of Carlisle, PennII. G. Magruder of the Hayden sylvania, is visiting his daughter,
country, attended to business in the Mrs. H. B. Woodward.
county seat Wednesday.
James McArthur of Texline, was
to business in the city on
llarwood, postmaster at Hay- attending
31

3t

Bert

Hog Day

Mercantile
See
pany about Hog Day.
Otto-Johns-

on

On Woman's

i; '

"he

i

.

Scott

(k

Uowue, BluombeM.

N. J.

J. Payne of near Sedan, one of
practically unanimous democratic majority of that precinct and
a leading farmer, was a busineess
visitor ami trader in the city
A.

the

Deputy County Treasurer F. C. dc
Baca and family, left Wednesday
morning on an automobile tour of
southern Colorado and western New
Mexico. They will be gone about a
month.

J. J. Merilalt of Cuates, was
trailer in the city Wednesday.
W. F. Uendrick. the Cuates merchant and postmaster, attended to
business in the pity Tuesday.

Fnrrest F. Bourk of Mexhoma.
was a business visitor in the city
Thursday and Friday.
W. A. Steele of near Beenham, attended to business in the city the
first of the week-.

A.

B.

Chrit'Tson, postmaster

We speak English, Spanish
GRAY-EASTERWOO-

"I'ncle" Pete Kierns of the Sedan
country, was a trader and business
visitor in Ihe city the first of the
week.
Mercantile
The
Company, realizing that Clayton cannot use the large amount of hogs
raised in his country, ore making
arrangements to buy one or two
days each month one or several carf
loads of hogs, and will then ship
them to the markets. This will enable all farmers who have one or
several to dispose of to sell them
at market prices on days which will
pe advertised later by the
Mercantile , Company Otto
Johnson Mercantile Company.
Otlo-.lohns- on

Otto-Johns-

NUESTRO

and German
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO

BUILDING

D

ES

SERVICIO

SATISFACTORIO

Entregamos a todas partes de la iudad
Nuestro trato esta crociendo y si Ud, no ha visitado nuestra tienda y no ha tomado ventaja en nuestros efectos y precios, no ha
tratado bien su bolsillo. Nuestros efectos y precios han hecho
nuestra entrada en una vida comercial en Clayton y bien benida a
la mucha gente que nos ha favorecido con su negocio. Decearia-lao-s
de demostrarle nuestro servicio y precios a Ud.
Cualfsquier cosa en la linia de Efectos Secos y Abarrotes.

LA COMPAÑIA MERCANTIL DE WEBER Y HIJOS
Hablamos en Ingles, Español y Alemán
Edificio de

Gray-Easterwo-

Clayton, New Mexico.

od

Hoi

MAXWELL

WE WILL HAVE A CAR LOAD CLAYTON
HC MAYWEI I fAIKHFRF

AUTOMOB LES

ABOUT SEPT 1ST.

i

at

Sedan and one of the strong men
of thai, communily. attended to business in Clayton Wednesday.

WEBER & SONS MERCANTILE COMPANY

gold-tille-

Do colds settle on your chest or in your
bronchial tubes? Do coughs hang on, or
I
re you subject to throat troubles?
Such troubles should have immediate '
treatment with the strengthening powers
of Scott's limultion to guard against
I
consumption which so easily follows.
Scott's Kmulsion contains pure cod liver I
oil which peculiarly strengthens the res- - .
piratory tract and improves the quality oi
the hlocxl; the glycerine in it soothes and
heals the tender membranes of the throat.
Scott's is prescribed by the best specialists. You cm get it at any drug store.

,

Our trade is growing, and if you have not visited our store and
taken advantage of our stock and prices you have not treated
your pocket book right. Our goods and prices have made our
entry into the mercantile life of Clayton very welcome to the
many people who have favored us with their business. We would
like to demostrate our service and priced to you.
Anything in the Dry Goods and Grocery line.

Mrs. Tom Poyner left Thursday
for
her home in Waco, Texas, after
lull Burrow of near lexline,
tended fo business in the city Wed- visiting for several weeks with her
nesday, and while here had his name parents on their ranch near
I
i.ilili.il fj Tin 'nu' til lwi'i ni it kii

HAVE YOU WEAK LUNGS?

Huberts of Hosebud, was
Thursday on business.

Delivery to all parts of the City

Beaver counties, Oklahoma.

Olto-Johns-

A.

in the city

arrived

Our Service Is Pleasing

on

N. C. Light, merchant at Gren-vill- e,
Candelario Vigil of near Cone, repattended to business in the
resentative in the state legislature
by grai
f the
jimmy majority, county seat Wednesday.
spent several days in the county
seat, this week.
Juan J. Duran, county clerk, made
a trip of inspection to his ranch
Buy Mason Fruit Jars from It. W. on the Penibetis the Ilrst of the
Isaac and rest assured that your week.
winter stock of home canned fruits
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Whipple are
31-- lt
is safe.
spending the week in Clayton with
John B. Simmons of the Wanette their small son, who is in the hoscountry attended to business in town pital here. The child was accident-l- y
shot in the hip, but is
Thursday and Friday. John reports
crops good ami his is leading all the
rest.
Lost August L'l, between Clayton
Lewis' ranch. K miles soulh of ClayA. W. Tanner of Hayden, attended ton,
open face watch,
one
d
to business in the city the Ilrst of Seth Thomas movement, lleturn to
the week. Mr. Tanner is now en- News ollice and receive reward. 35-- 1
gaged in the mercantile business at
Hayden, ami thinks that the best Attention, Farmers:
We expect to buy Hogs one day or
agricultural neighborhood in tin
two days during the month of Sepcounty. According to Mr. Tanner tember. If you have any Hogs to
crops are line in the Hayden coin- - sell see us. We will try to buy one
iniiiiily.
or two days each month (luring the
Mercantile
winter.
I'ompany.

Clair

Awl

Miss Alma Hampton of Texline,
1. T. Quintan of near Guy, was
in the city Friday
enroute home spent Thursday in Clayton visiting
from a business trip to Ellis anil Miss Hazel Asmussen.

i

Sphere

The question of Woman Suffrage is an Issue before
the American people. Twelve states have adopted It,
four more states vote upon It this fall and It is strongly
urged that it become a platform demand of the national
political parties. It is therefore the privilege and the duty
of every voter to study carefully this subject. Hon. Elihu
Root, in discussing this question before the constitutional
convention of New York, recently said In pari:
"1 am opposed to the granting of suffrage to women,
s
because I believe that it would be a loss to women, to all
women and to every woman; and because I believe It
would be an injury to the state, and to every man and
every woman In the Btate. It would be useless to argue
this If the right of Biiffrnge were a natural right. If it were a natural right,
then women should have it though the heavens fall. But if there be any one
thing settled in the long discussion of this subject, it is that suffrage is not a
natural right, but is simply a means of government, and the sole question to
be discussed is whether government by the suffrage of men and women will
bo better government than by the suffrage of men alone.
"Into my Judgment, sir, there enters no element of the inferiority of
woman. It is not that woman is inferior to man, but it is that woman is
different from man; that In the distribution of powers, of capacities, of quail
ties, our Maker has created man adapted to the performance of certain functions In the economy of nature and society, and woman adapted to the
performance of other functions.
"Woman rules today by the sweet and noble Influences of her character.
Put woman into the arena of conflict and she abandons these great weapons
which control the world, and she takes into her hands, feeble and nerveless
for strife, weapons with which she is unfamiliar nnd which she is unable to
wield. Woman In Btrife becomes hard, harsh, unlovable, repulsive; as far
removed from that gentle creature to whom we all owe allegiance and to
whom we confess submission, as the heaven is removed from the earth.
"The whole science of government is the science of protecting Ufe and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness. In the divine distribution of powers
the duty and the right of protection rests with the male. It Is sotothroughout
part with
nature. It Is so with men, and I, for one, will never consent
the women whom I love,
the divine right of protecting my wife, my daughter,
man, and place
and the women whom I respect, exercising the birthright ofdesigned
by OM
that high duty In the weak and nerveless hands of thoseof government.
In
to be protected rather than to engage In the stern warfare
my Judgment, this whole movement arises from a false conception of the
duty and of the right of both men and women.
between the
time will never come when the line ofI demarcation
believe it to be false phP
functions of the two sexes will be broken down. backward
upon
the line of
losophy, I believe that It is an attempt to turn
taken, we go c Juries backsocial development, and that if the step ever be purer
civilization, which must
ward on the march towards a higher, nobler and
be found not in the confusion, but in the higher differentiation of the sexes.

Mr. anil Mrs. Walter Graves left
Wednesday for Alius, Oklahoma for
a visit.

Com-

D. E. Baca of Las Vegas,
in Clayton Wednesday.

Hon. Elihu Root

den, and a particular friend of The Thursday.
News, was a business visitor in the
lay
expect in buy Hogs on
city Wednesday.
.ir two days during the month if
í i pti'inlier. If you have any Hogs to
Jacob Weber of Shalt uck, Oklasee us. Wi; will try to buy one.
homa, came in the first of the week or tw;i days each month during the
to look after business interests in winter
Mercantile
Clayton.
Company.
Otto-Johns-

28, 1915.

GARAGE

& AUTO CO.

on
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Kaiser la Very Willing

structions, and the publio disclos
ure that Germany, after the sinkWashington,
Aug.
2. Offlcial ing of the Lusitania, had taken
declaration from Germany that steps to prevent
another such dispending further negotiations, sub- aster, renewed the feeling in of
marine warfare on passenger ships flcial quarters here that friendly
will be discontinued and that sub- relations between the two counmarine commanders already have tries would not be broken by the
been instructed to sink no mer- Arabic incident.
chant vessels without warning is American officials have underconfidently expected in Washing- stood for weeks that German subton as the next step in the nego- marine commanders had been givtiations between the United States en instructions, after the sinking of
and Germany over he torpedoing the Lusitania, designed to meet the
of the liners Lusintania and Ara- representatives of the United States
bic.
and therefore the sinking of the
Count von Dernstorff, the Ger- Arabic was a double shock.
man ambassador, conferred with
Anothe communication suppleSecretary Lanscing nearly an hour menting that which the ambassathis morning, and while both re- dor transmitted to the state departfused to discuss their meeting m ment Tuesday, is expected from
any way, it was understood
the Berlin, and pending its receipt
ambassador reiterated that it was Count von Bernstorff will remain
not the intent of the German gov- at the embassy in Washington.
ernment that any Americans should
It is understood that Germany
be lost on the Arabic. Count von will revive her proposal for a moF3ernstorff arrived in Washington dus vivendi for a relaxation of refrom New York early today.
strictions on neutral commerce. In
The tenor of Berlin dispatches German quarters it was said that
late last night and early today, es- this step, which has been in conpecially the declaration of the Ger- templation in Germany for some
man chancellor that proper repar- time, could now be announced beation would be made if tho sub- cause of the victories in Poland,
marine commander exceeded his in German officials, it was explained,

Baptist Services, Sunday, Aug.

29

9:45 a. m. Sunday 8chool.
11:00 a. m. Morning worship.

Subject of sermon, "Christ and the
Children."
7:43
p. m. Evening
worship,
sermon subject, "Tho Universal
Need of the flospel."
Prayer meeting on each Wednes
day evening at 7:45 o'clock.
J. Q. HERRIN, Pastor.
LaNLnir-Lai- if

If you wish to laugh as you have

mver laughed bofore don't fail to
witness

"Ferguson,

1'irce Comedy, at the
tre, Tuesday, the ?'st.

of

Tr.v "

Di3

u

Thea-

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. O'Brien of near
Sedan, were business visitors and
traders in the city Tuedny.

on

John Howiett, Sr., and Mrs. Frank
Howiett, of near Barney, were in the

New Mexico as a virgin coun-

city Wednesday trading. We noticed them load several dozen fruit
jars, an dour opinion is that the
Howiett home will be a good place
to visiit during the coining winter.
Another thing that makes it look so
good is the fact that the editor has
a standing invitation.

try with great possibilities. .These advertisements are
in newspapers, magazines and farm Journals circulating
everywhere. .If you want to sell your land or relinquishment we will get top prices for you.

Total eclipse of modern comedy
Prepafre smoked glasses Tuesday,
3 1st "Ferguson of Troy."
Karloads of Koinedy
Knox that Kause
Kolapsation
"Ferguson of Troy"

List with us in Dallas, Texas.

I

Jas. Ryan Land Co.

The City Drug Store is the proper
place to have prescripitons filled.

1

Valley View

Dallas, Texas

HOT

Still everything looks good so the
homeseeker8 say.
Broom corn pulling has begun
and by next week all will be ready
and a scarcity of help is predicted.
On Wednesday a crowd of Baptists gathered at the Chinaberry
grove and had a basket dinner and
baptised into the church, which all
goes to show that the west is not
so wild and wooly as some people
think.
C. C. Hodges made a buiness trip
to the county seat the first of the
week.
Wm. Brown returned from the
Kansas harvest fields and has been
pulling his beans, which are fine.
Mr. Fitzgerald and two sons of
near Amistad, was in our valley
this week trying to buy a relinquishment and we understand they made
a deal. These gentlemen know a
good thing when they see it.
Demp Willis of Kansas City, is
visiting his sister, Mrs. Ira Massey,
this week.
Dr. (aillos of Nara Visa, had the
misfortune to break his car and
had to bo pulled several miles un
til he reached Fred Wolford's
ranch. Fred soon had him going
on his way rejoicing.
Uncle Pete Kearns and family
were visiting with J. J. Brown and
family Sunday.
Sam Solomon and wife are visiting
in Zulu, Texas, for a few weeks
Mr. Kearns is expecting to bring
back several good milk cows.
A progressive Sub.

HON!

The Kilties Band is coming to the
New Mexico State Fair. This
is a $4,000 Attraction.
This Band has twice toured the world and has appeared
before the Courts of Europe. .They carry Bagpipes,
DuiH-i-r-

s

and Soloists.

This is one of a hundred attractions
6

OTHER BANDS

Itemember

tl e Dates:
QUE,

OCTOBER

6
11-1- 6,

ALBUQUER-

EW MEXICO.

"Ferguson of Troy," Comedy and
Music.

LOANS AND DISCOUNTS
Fjrm Lands and Live Stock or other good
property, and solxit the buuinesa of farmers who
to add to their herds or in need of money to improve their land

We have money to loan of
ecurity-bearin- g

deire
A.

W. THOMPSON. Thompson Bldg. CLAYTON, N.M.

THE CLAYTON MEAT MARKET
JOHN SPUING, Prop.

Fresh and Salted Mtat?, Fruits and Provisions.
Fish and Oysters in Season.
TELEPHONE NO. 85.

CLAYTON.

NEW MEXICO.

j

Postponing Old Age
Overworked, weak or diseased
kidneys will often make a man or
woman fee'. 'Id before middle age.
micumaiism, acnes ana pains in
back, puffiness under eyes, stiff
joints and sore muscles, biliousness,
headache and various other sym
toms give warning that the kidneys
need help. Foley Kidney Pills bring
a sound, helathy condition and help
the kidneys eliminate urio acid and
other poisons from the system
which, when permitted V remain,
cause dangerous disease. For sale
by City Drug Store.

Spear

Head will convince any
man that there's no
other tobacco on earth
so rich in fruity sweetness. That's because
all the natural juices
of the choicest Burley
leaf are retained in

pear Head

m-a- r

y'

We are advertising

One chew of

J. A. Becker of
(irandview,
attended to 'business in Clayton
Wednesday and Thursday.

Otto-Johns-

t
t
t

Best of Chews

Rexall Remedies and Preparations
arc guaranteed best on the market
For sale by City Drug Store.

Wo will be in a position to buy
Wheat, Maize, Cane and Beans. See
us for highest market prices before
selling.
Mercantile
Company.

!

TO LAND OWNERS

consider that the victories to their
arms in the campaign against the
Russians permit Germany to recede
step on the sea.

PLUG TOBACCO

Each golden-brow- n
plug of Spear Head is

thoroughly saturated
with the delicious fruity
flavor that's a joy to
the tongue of the dis
criminating chewer,
Get a plug to
day.
THC AMERICAN

TOBACCO

CO.

44

WE ARE ALL ALIKE
In This Respect
That if we did not have some
work to do we would leave a lot
of other work undone. You oil
the Sampson every three months
and then you have a chance to
look over it and see if all bolts
and taps are tight. The Sampson is built like an engine drop
forged wrist pin was the best
geared mill on the jump off and
the best today BAR NONE.

-- "TJ

I

0T7
R.

W.ISAACS

Gen. Hdw. & Windmill Snpply

A News Wantad Brings Quick Result

THE

THE CLAYTON NEWS
OFFICIAL PAPER OPTSIOÍI COUNTY

NEWS, AIT.UST

2S, 1913.

for participating in surli a farce.
Yet no one seems aide to I'.olp him-

'
self.
Kven that type of "tired business
P. 8l'TIIKH UIIGIO
til A.Editor
man'' who frequents tho music
an Owner
halls must see the humor and
nonsense.
of such
ONE DOLLAR PER YEA II
People whose patriotic emotions are
Kntered an second clam matter Octo- genuine have the right to resent
ber 21. 1 9(i. at the pofitofflce at Clay- such superficial attempts to play
ton. New Mexico, under the Act of upon their feelings. True palriot-isi- n,
M:irch 3, 179.
like religion and other deep
enintions.
shrinks from vuluar
Saliirduy, Autiust 'S, I!M").
Neither the lian nor
the nation is greatly honored, and
Ainl il erupted nmoh inore
certainly no one's heart is exalted
i
hy this
a
ti mil lint air.
and untimely
show of respect. New York (lohe.
(
In Milting
I'.'iiirlm Villa srems
tillWiirst of it. HoWeXer, l'anrlio
IMIincd ly Mr. (iiiycr
i
no inittcr anil it liki-lto play
"Jiinniycrat."
"A jiinmycrat
I
t
ii
rump at any inn.
that the taxpayer was made
for his use and owes him an unNew Mi'xirn republicans am
ly
in a hail way when tiny conditional lease on a public teat
VI
i
111
lm
to talk l.arrazoln ami Hull An- for life without reference to competency."--Mr.
Ciuyer in the Claydrews for I'. S. si'iiatnr.
ton Citien.
Thanks, awfully. If wi were
We admit that the word to us
Mr. (uyer says wi an; it new. but we are thankful for
we would just ahont hi in his class. i I. and especially appreciative of the
Men of action, men with red blood in their veins, who do the
Ami we are awfully poor prac-liraldeiinilion as given by our highly
hroke.
educated contemporary.
We beworld's work, and do it well, learn to appreciate things at their real
The coroin'r's impnry into the lieve that the deiinilion is correct'
worth. They are not fooled by frills
they demand honest value.
Ivnchimr of I.en M. 1'rank ih'velopeil Witness:
A certain eminent
born
citizen
the fact that I'rank was lianp'il to
These are the millions of men all over the earth who find coman oak tree. Nohoily knew who in Mississippi, raised in Texas and
plete, healthful enjoyment and lasting satisfaction in "Bull" Durham
diil it, ami no one is supposed to nailed onto New Mexico, has been
hand-mad- e
nfllcp for years. Lots
public
holdiiiK
cigarettes!
know.
of people claim said e. c. was never
It appears that the Kaiser it1 truly elected, ami everybody knows
barking up in his rout ntion wilh said e. c. was not truly elected a
I'lii le Saiuuel.
If that ÍS title we!
n
of the last slate logislal lire;
Will h:ie to gio the War Lord' in;) llirnugli
illicient manipulation
credit for more sens, that we "f the jimmy said e. c. was seateii
lllullgllt he iosSesei.
and servid as a member of the
The people of New Mexico are1 "jiinniycrat" majority, thereby praca majority of;
thoroughly ili'ii- led Willi repub-- 1 tically clislraiiclii-iiii- ;
llcail Ol1icebolde
The people of voters of one fif the greatest coun
I nioii
county an thoroughly dit- - ties in the state. We never heard!
These fresh, fragrant cigarettes they roll for themselves, with their
gllsfeil vv Mi jiinniycrats" and the 'anyone accuse said e. c. oí possess-- 1
hands, to their own liking, from ripe, mellow "Bull" Durham
own
great
amount id competency
exciisers u d ib lender-- of "jimtny-wit- h in:: a
any
except
in
aileptness
line
the
in
crats," am
ii
reason.
hi
toDacco, suit their taste better than any cigaA,k for FREE
ue oi a poiiiical jiniiny. Mini e. c.
fMckag of 'papmr"
rette they can buy ready-mad- e.
Mr. (uyer is indignant. To show certainly evinces a strong desire to
with acA tfc
hit indignation and clinch the ar- - retain "an unconditional lease on a
"Bull" Durham hand-mad- e
cigarettes are
gimieiit he accuses us ,,f
the public teat for life without refer-lugbedistinctive
exponent ami authority of
form
of
a
tobacco
enjoyment
to 'competency.'"
everything undisirable known to' l',,,. ,,iice Mr. (iiiyer is certainly
wonderfully comforting and satisfying. Their
.vir. t.uyer never did us correct, and we are pleased to ex- oi.uiKinii.
freshnerj and flavor are a revelation. Roll a
i5
.my ii.iiio necause we never al- credit where - crcdi is due
I
-"lowed him to. We have a kindlv!
cigarette
from
"Bull"
Durham
today.
,HM' ,t,,a,ls
feeling for the gelll lomail because
ConlllHledy
be is SO easy.
An Illustrated Booklet, showIn last week's News,
Last w eek The News receiv ed a We read a rbv me
ing correct way to "Roll Your
a.
w.dl
written and
Cigarettes, and a Pack- article About what Caesar did,
Own"
.1
r .
iling with the lan-kase. We1 And poor old cuss,
age
or
papers,
cigarette
will both be mailed,
w Hid
like to puhlMl it. but (he I s,.oeliu,es think
free,
address
any
to
in
United
States on Dostal
anude is imbued and Hie aullmr Thai be was oil' his lid.
All
íequt-í.i- .
Bull" Durham, Durham, N.C.
MüC.ress
unknown therefore publication
is
out of lb- - question. We will ap- lie grabbed the (auls,
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
preciate j r the author will call at Now I hat w as sure,
'I
"ice, sign the article ami ive The ijnaml old heathen mil;
luifcii'iriiiwtriiiántni
us permission fo publish same over 'eil not a lime
bit signature.
in his way home
Had he one gate lo shut .
'I'be
late iinlaiiieiiled
legislature, passed a law providing
In those dark days
lor (I,,,
of stallions. SevNow is
eral days ago a local veterinary who When work was cheap,
to
in
And people lived oil soup,
is st;it,. inspector, asked a certain
eminent citizen vv ho served in the It mattered not.
legislature tbroiiLli the iiistriiineii-lalll- y If raods were straight
of the jimmy, some questions Or formed a
reganling
Ihe law. Open your A
man got ii(i
inoiilh wide double voiir tongue i
At four a. in..
iler. lake a deep breath and slowly Anil I, oil,-oil Iron, loi lo. I
iirawl t In- answer:
"Well, I
lilit llol one limi
know, son: I
cad the law I'jir.
to II. .lie-ami don'l know anything about it
a gale to but.
Üiil if you want it interpreted I'll Had
be - Uní lo look it up for you."
Now poets all.
Some legislator, that. Helped .aSS
Li t llie adv ise,
the law. but never read it. We
w hen you w rib your odes,
Thai
muí iim ior so,,, one, just any
.lust
drop
a line,
old body, to (ell us how that leg-- I
Of something touidi,
islator could cat!
an intelligent
About our shut up roads.
vote on a
he bad never
lead itud admittedly knew nulliing1
nboiit. Wonder who told him to Our Clayton men
Will all agree,
Vole f,u- if.'
That they could sell more booze,
"The
If roadways lo
Huniiep"
I lie
I laughters
of the American ' Their little "Koine"
III volution, whose campaign against ' Were tree from gates,
Hy (Osh.)
Hie Use of the hlg for advertlsnu;
ContribiiU-- by Louis Kay Husey
has proiiuo-- results, ought to come
W In i, a newspaper
to the rescue of our national anruns a headthem. The
of "The line claiming hundreds of new subliaiun-r,y tln.se en-- 1 scribers, a front page article playing up the prosperity of its town
gaged in public
l lltel laiiiim iit
should be stopped, il has lloll,n and county, and an editorial skin-uin- g
the administration for ruining
lo do with patriotism,
lit use has
degenerated into an inane (rick ofi the country, it sure has the public
second-rat- e
pc iforim-ifor taking guessing where such a liar was
Yvvoka( (Okla.)
advantage of tlo-iaudience
nml suckled.
foolilm the lllf. Iiagellieilt into think-- !
ing that the applause nieaiis Ihati
their lil t is a hit. These in. .mile-- 1
banks kimw lhat when all their
DeDiied
Furnia AtU'iiliua:
((her unties fail to excite any other
Mlcnili ii, Farmers:
Tourist What sort of a landlord
fei luiu' Iban disKiist they need only
Mercantile
riio
We want to buy one thousand ton
you
got
here?
unfurl a flair and let the orchestra
of Broom Corn this year, and we
Coiniany is going to put on an auto- have
Irish Native He's the sort of a want you to see us before you
playing "The
mobile service delivery, so if you man who,
sell
if he was out on an un- to anyone. Remember
Jfanncr' and the whole audience Abstracts, Plats,
that
the
ia
your
want
prmoptly
delivered
orders
inhabited island, he'd stick his past we have always
Solemnly rises to ils feel like a
paid as much
Conveyancing,
phone
Notary
the
Mercantile
hands
in
pockets
the
of
the
naked or more than any competitor ami
rained animal, most of the people
Company.
Mercantile savages and rob them of what they expect to
half ashamed of themselves D. A. Paddock,
continue to do so.
Secretary Company.
hadn't got. Chicago Herald.
Mercantile Company.
1

half-heart-

ed

-

be-lie-

per-tain-

rim

In every walk of life
you'll find good old "Bull" Durham

ly

genuine:

f i .

SMOKING TOBACCO
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put

your winter

COA
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$5.50 $6.00 $6.50 PER

TON

GOOD CLEAN

COAL

Sliir-Spiinjil-

Mar-SpaiiL'I- cd

G. G. GRANVILLE

r

Fidelity

Abstract

Company Inc.

Ütto-Johnfl- ün

Star-Spangl-

Otto-Johns-
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Otto-Johns-
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SIMON HERZSTEI1N

Store For Women

Clayton's Only

and Girls

Reody-to-Wea-

Store for Men

Store

r

and Boys

SOME REMARKABLE PRICE REDUCTIONS
ON SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE
At Simon Herzstein's

We will endeavor from week
to week to offer our patrons the
chance to secure some article of
merchandise that are underpriced
$1.50 C. B. Corset to Close at .50
The C. B. A. La Sprite Corset is
one of the leading makes but as we
will discontinue this line we make
this very unusual price. These
come in several of the best of this
season's models
$1.50 to choose while they last
choice 50c
Wash Waists $1.50 Values
Choice 75c

In quite a number of styles and a

Ready-to-We-

Store

ar

But just at this time we will need

it will be necessary

to move our
summer goods quickly.
So we are making prices that
will do it.

to make room for our big new fall

and winter lines are coming in so
Ladiesand men's Oxfords 25

Qpp

Wash Dresses at 12 Pnce

All Oxfords for Men and Women
in Gun Metal, Patents, Vici Kids
etc. All this season's best styles
OFF
25
$6. men's Florsheim Oxfords $4.

3.50 Hamilton-Brow- n
4. Sir Knight vici kid
4. Dorothy Dodd patent

We still have a few very desirable
number left i n whites,
fancies etc. A Bargain.
Muslin Underwear

$3

Oxford

at big Reduction

All our muslin underwear to go at
sacrifice. As for example
$1.50 gowns 31

$3

3.50 American Lady Special
Pumps
$2.63
$2.25
3. White Colonial

75c corset covers 50c
All at a Reduction of 33 3 Off

Take advantage of these special prices

great variety of fabrics.

greens,

1--

Herzstein is in the eastern markets and will buv and ship out at once the best, biggest and most comprehensive line of
Heady-to-Wea- r
ever brought to this part of the country. The prices will be reasonable, quality considered.
We have just received a nice line of fall waists and dresses. We invite your inspection.
Remember we are headquarters for school books and school supplies.

QTATJl? MCIITQ

UlUllLi IlLiVlU

Mr- -

ladies

55 minutes.
He was handicapped false teeth could not be produced.
Odd Bits oí News
Indiana, Pa. When lightning hit
Newark, N" J. Mrs .Katherine by rough water and a heavy fog.
Wilmington, Del. Mrs. M. Grant the home of A. J. Deal, of Penn Hun,
Uleier has bought a
it lifted the necklace from his small
touring car and gone into the "jit- ' of this city, a wealthy woman, gave
the
ney bus" business. Miss Emma S. a horse party in honor of the 1 ith daughter, Hello, and dropped
Itedfern, a trained nurse, will fol- birthday of her pet carriage horse locket hanging from it into one of
low her example shortly, although "Prince Grant." A luncheon was her shoes. The back of her other
she will employ a woman chauffeur served in the stable, and an or- shoe was cut from her foot as with
chestra played throughout the fes- - a knife. Ida Deal, a sister, and
for her car.
Huby Maxwell, a cousin, had their
Cientry, Mo. Mrs. Polly Lewis, 83
years old, has never had a hat on Nebo, III. G. C. Boyle has an egg hair parted by the bolt and each
are has a streak of singed hair extending
her head. She has never ridden on laid by one of his hens on which
dog,
a
a
a from their foreheads to the napes
line
pictures
chicken,
of
off.
is
well
a railroad train. She
Kansas City, Mo. Dick Craig, 3 pistol and a giraffe. None of the of their necks. o
year old son of John A. Craig, is the pictures would rub off.
Lewistown, Pa. When William Must Cure Liinu.s with Chemicals
youngest professional singer of KanStilller
left the open hearth of a
sas City. He has won over $50.00
Paris, Aug. 25. Dr. Louis Ilenon,
He furnace and requested his nephew
in prizes at singing contests.
physician connected with the
a
to
blow
his
clothes
from
the
dust
sings at large assemblies, picture
Necker hospiUil and member of the
95
pounds
hose
carrying
with
of
a
shows and church entertainments.
medical faculty of the University
Ind. When Andrew air pressure, he became violently ill
Seymour,
to the
Paris, has announced
of
night
frightful
a
of
and
died
after
llobinson, a La Crosse grocer, died
Physicians
claim the inerapeuiic pocieiy mat as me re- recently, Haba, an old horse he had suffering.
to his suit of long research he is able to
driven before he became prosper- sudden application of cold airrupture
prove that tuberculosis,
contrary
body
a
overheated
caused
ous, appeared at his front door withto the generally accepted theory,
out a bridle and followed the hearse of the bowels. Y.
New York, N.
Theresa Planeta must be treated by chemical means
to the cemetery. Haba had been livwere kept pris- and not by serums. His paper has
Louis
son
and
her
ing on a farm nearby.
considerable stir in medical
Milwaukee, Wis. Milwaukee men oners by a jealous husband in an caused
where
it is held that he has
circles
Hat
hermetically
sealed
for
four
are up in arms against the practice
opened
a new path in the cure of
agent
years
by
an
rescued
of
until
of their wives shaving their under
Plan-et- a, the white plague.
arms. Local department stores are the children's society. Joseph
Dr. ftenon says that his endeavprosperous
is
a
husband,
the
selling razors for the purpose in
ors have been directed
towards
large quantities. A local newspaper cigar merchant, and had to be forced finding
which
will
substance
kill
a
up
to
give
point
pistol
at
a
the
of
protests
from
of
arranged a column
organization
an
bacilli
animal
in
He
child.
and
locked
his
wife
his
the men against the fad.
injuring the elements of
New York, N. Y. The hot wave wife in her cell when he found a without
organization.
that
old
photograph
an
in
of
sweetheart
on
the
has resulted in bare ankles
tier trunk.
streets of New York. Seven
lirukeman Was Cured
Crookstown, Minn. A fisherman
paraded
women recently
placed
a
in
has
here
the
mirror
many
the streets without hose, and
and in front of it a plate' F. A. Wootsey, a railroad brake-mn- n
others are taking up the practice. water
45 de- -'
of Jacksonville, Texas, writes:
Allentown, Pa. Winn dynamite glass slanting at an angle of
is
placed
between
bait
The
Ki'ees.
"I was down with kidney trouble,
a
exploded in a chain works here,
-j
piece of iron was hurled almost a the two. He claims the llsh ap- and rheumatism so bad I could
image
sees
in
his
proaches
and
the
hardly get up when I sat down. I
and
Fox,
Harvey
Mrs.
striking
mile,
cutting off her right hand. The ex- mirror, he speeds up thinking an- had a backache all the time and was
plosion showered that section of the other llsh is after the morsel, hits' almost tired of living. I saw Foley
the plate and slides up it into a net' Kidney Pills advertised.
I took
city with fragments of iron.
some and after a short time I was
CJainesville,
Fla. December and placed at the top.
Duluth, Minn. Charles French of thoroughly cured and am having no
May will join fortunes when J. ().
place wanted a job in Uncle' more trouble." They act promptly
this
Henrietta
Miss
McMannus, 70, and
Whaley, 15, are married. The par- Sam's navy. He applied for the po-- and help kidneys throw poisonous
piano tuner, tie is sun waste products out of the blood.
ents of the girl secured the license Hilion-wanting
job.
the
Thousands have written similar letmarand gave their consent to the
SL Paul, Minn. Dr. S. N. Mogil-n- er ters. For sale by City Drug Store.
riage.
and Dr. N. G. Mortensen, who
HosUui, Mass. George Arpon of
See G. C. Smith before you buy
Hevere, with one arm and one leg, were charged in police court with
swam from Nahant to Kevere, a dis- kicking out the false teeth of Emmil that buggy He is agent for the
tance of 3 miles, in three hours and Freiden, were dismissed because the, beet rig on the market.
well-dress-
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KNOWN EVERYWHERE AS THE BEST

For Sale Only by
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THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam Heated and Electric Lighted
Rooms, 75c to $1.50
Meals, 25c to 50c
HEAD.

NL'T AND LUMP.

ed

oi

a

USE

LIGHT HEART.

AMERICAN

LIGHT

BISCUITS.

.

AUTOMOBILE

DAY AND NIGHT

SERVICE

EKLUND HOTEL RANCH AND IRRIGATION

Clayton,

CO

N. 7V.

ELECTRIC BOOT AND SHOE SHOP
OLLIE B. COX. Proprietor
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
SHOP BY THE CLAYTON NEWS

TO GIVE SATISFACTION
GIVE US A TRIAL

The News $1 peryear and worth it

TIIE CLAYTON NfcWS, AUGUST 28, 1913.
PROCEEDINGS as Hoard of County Commissioners' and heals raw and rasping bronchial!
and reconvenes as County Board of tubes and helps to overcome dim- Spwliil Merlino of the Board of l manee, and organized by electing! culty in breathing, and makes sound,
County Commissioners held Aug.
r. S. Snyder a chairman and Juan refreshing sleep possible. For sale
2, 1915.
J. iHiran, Secretary.
by City Drug Ston
It is now ordered' that the Board
"Ferguson of Troy," Comedy and
Tin Hoard nit at 10 o'clcok a. in., of Finance take a recess until 8
tin-rpresent ttie Honorabli o'clock p. in., to allow the different Music.
Saliiini Garría, Chairman; M. L.
banks to submit proposals in writ
í yjt i
'
Seed Wheat
Member and Juan J. Duran, ing for the handling of the public
Turkey lied Winter Wheat raised
monies of I'nion County.
U.rk.
ANNOUNCEMENT
II in now ordered that the Hoard
The County Board of Finance for and for sale at Hruns' Ranch six
take a recess until 3 o'clock p. in. t'nl'ion County met at 8 o'clock p. in. miles southeast of Clayton. $1.50
following price, f. o. b. Detroit, effective Aug I. IMS:
The
The Hoard met at 3 o'clock p. ni,
There being present the Hon. T. per bushel. Guarantee test (50 lbs.
FOnI) RUNABOUT
li'.KUKI
there being present the same chair- S. Snyder, Chairman; Salome Gar or better to bushel. Can deliver
. .
FORD TOURING CAR . .
440.00
man and members.
cia, and M. L. Casados, Members; September t. Contract now, or will
640.00
FORD TOWN CAR
in
put
to
on
shares.
seed
furnish
be
The following resolution was pass- Juan J. Muran, Secretary.
There ran b no taaursnce iriven fratnt an advance in these
any
prices
We
H.
time
at
t.
ruaran tee however that there will be
Brims, Clayton, X. M.
ed:
Conies now the State Bank of
no reduction in these price prior to Aug;. 1, 1916.
WHEREAS: It is impossible for Commerce, The First .National Bank
WITH RETAIL BUYERS
Greely C. Parham returned this
t
nf- Clayton, and The Union County
one of the commissioners to be
On AuiruHt 1, 1914 we rrade the announcement that if we could
week
from
and
Paris,
Worth
Ft.
make and wll at retail 300.000 Ford cars between Aujr. 1, 1HU
at the time advertised for the Trust and Savings Association, and
and Auk- 1. 1915 we would thare profits with the retail nurcha
sera, to the extend of from $40 to $H0 on each car. We have sold
opening of bids for roofing of the each one. of said banks, through Texas, where he wentKTAOIM LU
over 300,000 Ford cars in the time apecitit-dtwo
Texas,
where
and
for
been
he
has
court house, therefore, be it and.it their 'representatives submitted their
checka of $t0 each will be distributed as rapidly aa possible after
buyA u jr. 15, I'M 5. Retail purchasers who have not yet mailed us
is hereby resolved that the opening-o- 'proposals in writing for the hand weeks, visiting his parents and
coupons properly endorsed, should do withtheir
ing rattle.
out delay.
said bids be postponed until Aug ling" of the public monies of Union
s hares with retail purchases of Ford cara du
prof
plan
to
Our
ust uiti, ai v o clock, a. m., ot sum County.
We thoroughly beleive in
ins: 1HM l.r has been mire successful
"Ferguson of Troy," Comedy and
it. but realising the uncertainty of conditions frene rail y makes
day and that the clerk be present
It is thereupon moved by T. S. Music.
;
It advisable to defer any announcement of future
until a later date- We are how ever, confident of our inability
at the day and hour appointed ami Snyder, that the public monies other
months, and therefore can offer no
to
several
cost
reduce
for
advise any persons who appear at than the deposits, be apportioned
for can delivered during August, September
The City Drug Store is thu proand October, 1916.
Mich time of the said postponement. equally among the State Hank of
It is now ordered that Court do Commerce, The First .National Hank per place to buy your drugs and
FORD MOTOR COM PAX Y
now adjourn until Saturday, Aug of Clayton, and The Union County drug sundries. Patronize our fountMex- New
ain,
Clayton, N. A.
in
the
Wikoff, Agent
best
Allen
northern
J.
a
m.,
5,
a.
of
o'clock
at
Trust and Savings Association, all of
usl lith,
said day.
Clayton. New Mexico, on which deMrs. Will Howard of Seneca, was
Salome Garcia, Chairman posits said several banks shall pay shopping in
Ihe city Thursday.
Attest:
interest on daily depoils at the rate While here Mrs. Howard called at
Juan J. I uran, Clerk.
of 3 per cent per annum; that all
The .News office and had her name
money on time deposit, be deposited
Special Session of the Hoard of in the State Hank of Commerce, on entered on our list at Seneca,
County Commissioners Held Satwhich deposit said hank shall pay
TOM GRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Let the "Hartford" insure your
urday, Aiifiust li, 1!)15.
interest, at, six per cent per annum:
crops
growing
against hail. Terms
said deposits not to be made until
f
Lumber
Sasll
The Hoard met at 9 o'clock a. m.. said hanks have made suitable bonds and rates reasonable. Fire, Lightpursuant to the adjournment of to be approved by the County Hoard ening, Windstorm and Live Stock
August lili, till.").
of Finance and the District Judge Insurance, also. Call or write,
shingles
A ways ready to figure small bills as Doors
There being present the Hon. Sa- of said county.
H. C. McFadden, Agent,
lome Garcia, Chairman; T. S. SnyM.
N.
tf
Clayton,
The State Hank of Commerce, is
well as large ones, our time is yours.
der and M. L. Casados, .Members: and hereby is required to 'make a
I
.1.
Lath
Mouldings
Miran, Clerk.
Juan
"Ferguson of Troy," Comedy and
bond for ííO.000, and The First
The object of this meeting i.s for National Hank and The Union Coun- Music.
The grade you buy you get
the purpose of opening any and all ty Trust and Savings Association for
BOB BROWN, Mgr.
Roofing
bils tiled in this ollice for the roofPhone 158
Fence Post
Citrolax
each.
ing of th" court house, and it
C i troI a x
It is now ordered that the said
to the Hoard that there is County Hoard of Finance now adCITU O L V X
only one hid filed, and the Hoard journ subject to call.
after opening said hid and considBest tiling for constipation, sour
T. S. Snyder. Chairman,
ering same, was accepted anil the
County Hoard of Finance. stomach, lazy liver and sluggish
control of said roofing was given
bowels. Slops a sick headache alSalome Garcia, Chairman,
THE NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY
to It. W. Isaacs, in accordance with
Hoard of Counlv Commissioners most at once. Gives a most thorsaid bid for 1,101.00, and it further Attest:
ough and satisfactory flushing no
At Albuquerque
appearing to thee Hoard that said
pain, no nausea. Keeps your sysJuan J. Duran,
OPENS
MONDAY,
AUGUST 17TH
roof should he painted and after due
Secy. County Hoard of Finance tem cleansed, sweet and wholesome.
consideration the contract for paint6
College Year
It. H. Weihecht, Salt Lake City,
For the
and Clerk Hoard of County
ing was given to II. W. Isaacs for
Utah, writes: T find Citrolax the
The Stute University is YOL'lt institution; maintained by the
the additional sum of .$1 iO.oo for two
best laxative I ever used. Does not
stale to serve you and your children. Its standards are high;
.coals of paint as provided in said
gripe
no
Sickness Common in Summer
unpleasant after effects."
its credits are accepted at .all the great American colleges.
agreement.
F r sale by City Drug Store.
Whether your son or daughter is just entering high school;
It is thereupon ordered that the
Hay fever is attributed to pollen
whether college work is to he detecrmiued on this year or in
the future, it is your duty. to inform yourself now about vour
said It. W. Isaacs give a bond to the floating in the air while asthma is
The Mason Fruit Jar is standard
home state university, its Hue equipment and the opportunicounty for double the amount of caused by dust and certain atmos- in American homes. Olhers claim
and advantages it oilers for broad and practical education.
ties
contract price as aforesaid.
pheric conditions common in sum- their product to be "Just as good as
TOTAL ANNUAL EXPENSE.PER STUDENT $195 00
The application for It. L. I), license mer. Sufferers who can, seek the the Mason." Mason Jars are carried
of Lope, and Marline,
for Mos- mountains or the sea. Hay fever in stock by It. W. Isaacs.
Write today for illustrated book P. .Ask for the University
34-- 1 1
News, a monthly magiiiie mailed free on request.
quero, was approved, and the clerk and asthma victims compelled to reAddress DAVID It. BOYO, President,
is hereby authorized to issue li- main at home will find relief in FoOur stock of toilet preparations
University of New Mexico, Albuquerque, N. M.
cense to said parties.
ley's Honey and Tar Compound is complete, prices exactly right. We
The Hoard at thi time adjourns' which allays the inflamation, soothes have it. City Drug Store.
COMMISSIONERS'

yí

33-3-
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D10W

C01MÍ

FAIR

I Dr. CE.

Keller

DENTIST

X

Over Dean's Bakkkv
10

OFFICE PHONE

I

Clayton

B

EDW. W. FOX
For sixteen years Register
the U. S. Land Office
at Clayton, N. M.
GENERAL

LAND

of

PRACTICE

Entries, Contests,

SEPTEMBER 15, 16, 17, 1915
The Sixth Annual Fair will be the greatest in the history of the Association.

There will be plenty of amusements of
all kinds and it is hoped to have a

TROOP OF

ü.

and Final
Proofs. Plats and Abstracts
promptly attended to. State
land selections a specialty

HILL BROTHERS
TRANSFER, LIVERY,

STOR-

AGE AND CONTINENTAL OIL.

Hugh B. Woodward

Frank O. BliM

WOODWARD
ATTORNEYS

BLUE

&

AND COUNSELLORS

TclaphoM Exctuuic

AT LAW

Buildinc

New Mexico

S. CAVALRY
J. C. and SURGEON

pected in

CLAYTON ON FAIR DAYS

&

BARNHART

MERCHANTS

Groceries and Feed, Boots
and Shoes

Fresh Meats of

all

Kinds

ON THE CORNER
Phonb No 67

PHYSICIAN

Begin preparing your exhibits now. The prizes will
be worth competing for. Remember you are ex-

HILGERS
GENERAR

Clayton,

present to drill

Office: National Bank Building

Specialist in Diseases or
HOURS- :- TO

11

A. U.

I TO

TELETHON! NUMBE1

Women
4 P. M,

M

Frank O. Blue
LOCAL AGENT

New York Life Insurance
Company
CLAYTON, IT.

Let the "Hartford" insure your

SEPTiTiO?

growing crops against hail. Terms
Turnip Seed
and rates reasonable. Fire, LightNow is the time to
ening, Windstorm and Live Stock have all kinds in bulk.
Insurance, also. Call or write,
per pound. Ilerzstein's.
II. C. McFadden, Agent,

plant We
Price

50c

TIIE CLAYTON MEWS, Al'Gl'ST 28,
WHAT

IS

FEAR?

A Feeling Based on the Instinct of 80H
PYeeervation.

That well known Investigator ol

psychological abstrusities, M. Fernanda
Macn.de, has attracted much attention
by
discussion of the Query, "What
Is fear?"
The famous psychological
playwright, Alfred Capus, who baa
dealt with the human emotion wltn
such fidelity In his masterpieces,

writes:
"In general, I think that when tbera
la an accident or sb illness one baa not
a sufficient perception of the peril to
bare the feeling of fear. Fear Implies
a consciousness of danger and the refusal or moral impossibility to face It
Fear consists In capitulating to the Instinct of self preservation."
M. Victor Marguerite saya; "Fear la
a physical trouble much more than a
feeling" and can ultimately be overcome by force of wllL M. Alfred Moderes of the French academy considera that fear Is caused by some unexpected danger. M. Fouchet of the
Academy of Medicine doubts whether
any man has ever been quite free of
fear for himself or for others.
M. Bicard, who la a professor at the
Faculty of Medicine, considers fear or
courage to be the result of temperament, training and thought Fear can
be partially eradicated by reasoning
and education, but it will never be
ely,
overcome In Its most acute
the Instinct of self preservation. The conclusion Is that It is far
from being unanimously admitted that
fear la a ridiculous malady. Philadelphia North American.
form-nam-

OUR. FIRST
It Was Published

Just

NEWSPAPER.
In 1690 and

Lastsd

Ons Issue.

The first newspaper printed In North
America waa Publlck Occurrences,
which issued its first and only number
In 1G90 In Boston. The publisher, Benjamín Harris, proposed to get It out
mouthly, but the authorities came
down on the project "like a ton of

brick," and Harria had to abandon the

scheme.
Publlck Occurrences was printed on
three pages of a folded sheet, the pages
being 7 by 11 Inches In size. It was
"Printed by R. Pierce for Benjamin
Harris at the London Coffee House"
in Boston. The authorities alleged that
It contained "reflections of a very high
hours
nature," and within twenty-fou- r
of the appearance of the first number
the editor and publisher waa solemnly
warned that a repetition of the offense
would merit severe punishment
"That Memorable Occurrents of Divine Providence not to be neglected or
forgotten, as they too often are," and
"That people everywhere "may better
understand the Circumstances of Publique Affairs, both abroad and at
home," narria founded his journal, and
It wan a pity that he should have been
thwarted In his design "that the Coun
try shall be furnished once a month (ot
If any Glut of Occurrences
happen
oftener), with an Account of such con-

MEAT AT

Exporte 8oe This In Two Years Owin
to Shortage In Cattle.
Chicago. Mea at 60 centa
pound
nd shoes at S 10 a pair are possibili-

ties

dearest friend
"I guess you wouldn't" said Claire
happily
"He nae promised oie that
he'll never marry agalu. eveu U '
should die " - iJtdle Home Journal
Close Observer.

Jones Mrs .llniins nas a new
pink rhifTun ever cream nnttn with
ecru trimmings and Olisque effect, with
M ra.

--

a toque tint with nernn win
and
la she
Mrs Hakon-Whe- re
lira Juoeo
-- 1 sew Der as tn- elevator shut peel
this door Sim tura Uluba.
-

V

Censor Oponod Prince's Mail.
London. Wbeu the Prince of Wale
sent two loug letters to bis mother de-

scribing bis. eiperlences at the front
tbey were opened by the censor In the
ssme manner as those ot ordinary sol.
diera.

Prohibits Transfer of British Ships.
An order In council has been Issued
prohibiting the transfer of British
ships to foreign register unless a
license for the purpose la obtained
from the British board of trade.

Department of the Interior,

U. 8.

NOTICE FOR

at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 10, 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Peprlta
Romero, formerly I'eprlta Barela, of
Qladstone, New Mexico, who, on March
16, 1910, made homestead
application,
ferial No. 010761, for SE.
Section
,
24n-Range
Township
18.
28e., N. M. P.
Meridian, has led notice of Intention
to make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver. U. 3. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, on the
21st day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Placido Barela, Sostenes Chaves, Andres TruJIllo, Vicente Tafoya, all of
Qladstone, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Office

PI T LIGATION

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Clayton, N. M Aug.

4,

8. Land
12.

Notice Is hereby given that Mettle
Barr. of Clapham. New Mexico, who,
on September 23, 1912, made homestead
entry. Serial No. 016300. for W.
NE.
Sec 33. and 8 2 SE
Sec.
28. and 8
4
SW.
SW.
SE
Sec. 27. and NW
4
NE
Section
34. Township 23n., Range 34e.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to mnke three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, U. 8.
Land office, at Clayton. N. M., on the
23rd day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. C Field, Crux Gonzales, c.us Lapp.
Jesse Nealy. all of Clapham. N. M.
PAZ VALVE KDE, Register.
4,

4,

4.

4,

You Can Rent

this Piano

Pure No. 1 While Sisal Binding
34-Twine at Granville's.
31

1916.

Hec. 28, E
SK
NE Sec. 18, Twp. 28n R. 33e., N. M. P. M.
SE
Section 29, Township 2n., R. 33e., has filed notice of Intention to make
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of three year proof, to establish claim
4.

NOTICE

State Engineer's Office, Santa Fe,
M. July 19th. 1915.

N.

Number of Application 1009.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
19th day of July, 1915, In acordance
with Section 26, Chapter 49, Irrigation
Laws of 1907. John T. Brown, of
County of Union, otate of New
Mexico, made formal application to the
State Engineer of New Mexico for a
permit to appropriate the public waters of the State of New Mexico.
Such approprltlon to be made lrom
the Cimarron River, at a point whence
the
section corner between sections 24 and 25, Township 21 North,
Range 29 East, bears North 89 degrees 12 minutes West 2325 feet distant. The
section corner between
Sections 20 and 21, Township II North,
Range 30 East, bears from headgute
No. 1 North "6 degre'es 30 minutes East,
230 feet distant.
From headgate No.
2 North 73 degrees East, 219 feet distant, by means of canals and diversion
weirs, and 6.60 cu. ft. per Bee. Is to be
conveyed to lands in Sections 19 and
20, Township 31 North, Range 30 East,
N. M. I". M by means of main canals
and laterals, anil there used for the
irrigation of 455 acres and domestic
purposes.
Any person, firm, association or corporation deeming that the granting of
the above application would be truly
detrimental to their rights in the water
of said stream system shall file a complete statement of their objections
by affidavits with the State
Engineer and serve a cpoy on applicant on or before the 18th day of October. 1915, the date set for the Engineer to take this application up ror
finnl consideration unless protested.
In case of protested applications all
parties will be given a reasonable
length of time In which to submit their
evidence In detail or arrange a date
convenient for a hearing cr appoint a
referee satisfactory to all to take testimony. Appearance Is not necessary
unless advised officially by letter from
the State Engineer.
JAMES A. FRENCH,
Fol-so-

Intention to make three yenr proof, to to the land nbove described, before
Edw. W. Fox. U. 8. Commissioner, at
establish claim to the land above
and if it is satisfactory, buy it
d, before . Register and Receiver, his office, at Clayton,
N. M., on the
and we will apply all rent paid on U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M 22nd day of September. 1915.
on the 21st day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the price Or we will sell it now
Ernest W. I'reastkorn, A. R. Morris.
Claimant names as witnessed:
James F. Street, John W. Nunn. Will- Joe (tallies, Isaac J. Coiad, all of Samp-noat a special price to responsible par
N. M.
iam C. Rose, Christopher C. Sheely, all
ty on easy monthly, quarterly or of Clayton. N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
al
terms. Write for parNOTICE FOR PI IH.ICATION
NOTICE FOR 11' IILICATION
ticulars at once to
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
The Knight Campbell Music Co.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Edward
Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1915.
Denver, Colorado
Notice Is hereby giv-?that Henry R. L. Hall of, Sampson, New Mexico, who,
Kllburn, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, who, on October 11. 1912, made homestead
on March 9, 1912, made homestead en- entry Serial No. 015198, for NE
and
ATTENTION, HOMESTEADERS
try. Serial No. 014463, for N
Section 15. Township 28n..
NW NW
Range
N
M.
33e.,
N.
P.
Meridian,
NE
SE
NE
has filed
Sec.
All legal advertising; In this paper
Is read and corrected according to copy. 12, T. 2Sn.. R. 32e., and Lots 2, 3, and notice of Intention to make three year
yenr
proof,
4
to
SW
NE
7,
to the
claim
establish
Township
Section
Read your nd, and If an error Is found
26n., Range 33e., N. M. I'. Meridian, land above describid, before Edward
however slight, notify us at once.
has filed notice of Intention to make W. Fox, United States Commissioner,
three year proof, to establish claim at his office at Clayton, N. M., on the
to the land above described, before 22nd day of September, 1915.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
.
state Engineer.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Register and Hecelver, U. S. Land OfJames Anstlne, Asa Morris. William
Department of the Interior, U S Land fice ut Cli.yton. N. M., on the 22nd day
NOTICE
FOR
KLICATION
I'l
,
Morris, Frank Wornsbcrger, all of
of
1916.
Office at Clayton. N M, July 16, 1915
Sampson,
New
Mexico.
names
Department
Claimant
as
of
the Interior. U. 8. Land
witnesses:
Notice Is hereby given that John
PAZ VALVERDE. Register. office ut Clayton, N. M.. Aug. 12, 1915.
Lloyd Miller of Clayton. N. M.. S. J.
William Massle of Thomas, New MexAnderson, J. H. Kllburn, T. H. Strate,
Notice Is hereby given that George
ico, who, on May 19, 1911, made HomeOTICE OF I'l IH.ICATION
Farley, of Clayton. N. M., who. on Oct.
stead Entry, Serial No 013288, for SE all of Mt. Dora, N. M.
semi-annu-

4

4,

t'eplf-mber-

Section 22, and SW
Section 23,
Township 24N. Ran Re HE, N M P Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Troof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U S Land
Office at Clayton, N M, on the 8th day
of September, 1915
Claimant names as witnesses:
Frank E Moore, Roy Bebb, John Homer, J T Rtggs, all of Thomas, New
Mexico
PAZ VALVERDE, Register
4,

4,

O

Notice to Whom It May Coacera

.

Already Taken.
"1 wouldn't marry the neat man on
earth." aaid Belle oeornrully to tier

Repabllcatloa

the next two years, In the opinand stockyards
Perts after taking a census of the estile In the coiintry and finding the rtnl
ble supply less than 35.000.000 head.
As this Incmdes cnlves, yearlings and
full grown stock, the number of animals capable of breeding Is reduced
to an alarmingly deficient supply.
"Meat In America will be a rarity
before the war ends, with Its drain
on our aupply." said Henry J. Williamson, government statistician In tht
notice run rt iilication
department of agriculture.
NOTICE FOR PIELICATION
"Unless scientific breeding becomes Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
general and the slaughter of calves Office at Clayton, N. M., Aug. 12, 1915. Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Notice Is hereby given that James Office at Clayton, N.. M., Aug. 12, 1916.
ceases before five years have expired
America will rind herself In the class R. Watson, of Mt. Dora, New Mexico, M. Notice Is hereby given that Amanda
Morris, of Sampson, N. M., who, on
who, on July 2, 1912, made homestead
of European countries that have to application,
Serial No. 014828, for SW. July 28, 1913, made homestead applilook to importation to supply meat"
SW
NW
S
N
SW cation, Serial No. 016760. for E
In

ion of government

In the Probate Court of Union County, New Mexico:
Notice Is hereby given that the undersigned, having been duly appointed
Exeutor of tha estate ot Manuelita
Wolford, deceased, the Tth day of July,
1915, hereby gives notice to all persons having claims agalnBt the said
estate of Manuelita Wolford, deceased,
siderable things as have arrived unto to present the same within the time
prescribed by law, for the purpose of
our Notice." New York World.
of having same adjusted. All persons
indebted to said estate are requested
Woman's Logic
to make Immediate payment to the unYou sometimes wonder about th
dersigned.
ingle of the feminist mind.
Fredrick Wolford
A man was to meet his wife at her
Executor
office at 1 o'clock to take luncheon with
Haydcn, N. M.
her.
He was twenty minutes late.
Contest 5750
Khe had gone out
NOTICE OF CONTEST
He eat down and waited. At 1:30
Department of the Interior, U. S.
be urrlved.
"What re you doing hereT" she Land Olllce. Clayton, New Meixco,
asked.
August 17, 1U15.
"I'm waiting for you."
To Joe Smith of Ilosebud, N. M.,
"Didn't you know I wouldn't come Contented
back after I'd given you up aud gone
You are hereby notified hat Par

out?"
"But yon did come back, didn't you 1
You nre back now, aren't you?"
"Yes, but you might have known that
when I did come back I would have
oad my lunch and there would be no
ase In waiting to have it with me."
"Well, have you had U7"
"No." Denver News.

NOTICB FOR PUBLICATION

50 CENTS; SHOES $10

1915.

son ltanisey Grimes, who gives Tex-lin- e,
ad
Texas, as his post-ollldress, did on August 7, 1915, file in
this olllce his duly corroborated application to contest and secure the
cancellation of your homestead 'en
try, Serial No. 0101170, made April
2, 1910, for NE
and SE 1, Sec
tion 17, Township 18n., liante 33e.,
N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds
for his contest he alleges that Joe
Smith has abandoed the said tract
of land from the inception of he
entry, never having established res
idence thereon and has never cul
tivaled same according to law, that
said defects still exist and that title
to the land has not been earned.
j
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be cancelled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or on
' appeal, If you fall to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, aa snown
below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to thess allegations of contest, together with due
proof that you have served a copy of
your answer on tha said contestant
either in person or by registered mall.
You should stats In your answer tha
ce

-4

name of the
to which you
desire future notices to bo seat to
you.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
Date of 1st publication Aug. 21, 1915
poet-offi-

Date of 2nd publication Aug. 28, 1915
Date of 3rd pulbication Sept 4, 1915
Date of 4th publication Sept 11,1915

STATE OF NEW MEXICO,
County of Union.
Ia the District Court ot I nlon Couatr.
NOTICE FOR I'l IH.ICATION
Eighth Judicial District ot New Mexico
Samuel W. Lyon, administrator of the
Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
Oflicc at Clayton. N. M., Aug. 12, 1915. estate of J. H. Robinson, deceased,
vs.
Notice is hereby given that John T.
The
Hodges, heir, for the heirs of John
Heirs of
Hodges, deceased, of Manltou, Okla- the estate of J. II. Robinson, deceased.
The said defendants are hereby notihoma, who, on June 4, 1912, made
homestead entry, serial No. 014755, tor fied that a suit has been commenced
West Half, Section 24, Township 24n., against them in the District Court for
Range 35e., N. M. I'. Meridian, has the County of Union, Eighth Judicial
filed notice of Intention to make final District of the state of New Mexico,
three year proof, to establish claim by snld plaintiff, petitioning the said
to the land above described, before Court for an order to sell the real
Edw. W. Fox, U. S. Commissioner, at estate belonging to the said above eshis office at Clayton, Ne wMexico, on tate for the purpose of securing funds
with which to defray the Indebtedness
the 21st day of September, 1915.
of the said estate, and setting forth
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. L. Floyd, D. T. Stone, J. E. Ward, the fact that the personalty of said
all of Texline, Texas, Frank Worth of estate Is Inadequate and Insufficient for
the purpose of paying said IndebtedTexline, Texas.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register. ness, etc.. as more fully'Bet forth In
the bill of complaint filed In Bald action
and that unless defendants enter or
Notice of Contest
cause to be entered their appearance
In said suit on or before the 2th day
C. 5741
of September, A. I). 1915, decree PRO
Department of the Interior, Unit- OONFES.SO atf Judgment by Default
will be rendered against you.
ed States Land Olllce at Clayton, therein
In Witness Whereof, I have hereunto
New Mexico, July 28th, 1915.
set my hand and the seal of said Court
e,
at Clayton, New Mexico, this 18th day
To William R. Hancock, of
New Mexico, and Butler, Ok- ot August, A. D. 1915.
JUAN J. DURAN,
lahoma, C uteslee:
C. L. Collins.
Clerk.
You are hereby notified that Jacobo
Clayton, New Mexico,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
TruJIllo, who gives Pasamonte, New
Mexico, a shis post-oflladdress,
NOTICE FOR PI IH.ICATION
did, on July 28th, 1915, tile in this Department of the Interior, U. 8. Land
office
at Clayton, N. M.. Aug. 12, 1915.
olllce his duly corroborated appliIs hereby given that Clayton
cation to contest and secure the can- A. Notice
Revls, of Staunton, N. M., who, on
your
cellation of
homestead Entry, January 20, 1912, and June 24, 1912,
Serial No. 09811, made November made homestead entries. Serial Nos.
014309 and 014857. for NE
Section
23, i'.HH), for Svv.
Ne.
W.
7, and SE
Section . Township 27n.,
Nw. 4;
Se.
Se.
E.
Sw. Range 31e., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed
Sec. 27, and Nw.
Ne.
Ne. notice of Intention to make three year
Nw.
Section 34, Township proof, to establish claim to the land
before Register and
25N, P.ange 30E., N. M. P. Meridian, above described,
Receiver, U. 8. Land Office, at Clayton,
an das grounds for his contest he N.
M., on the 23rd day of September,
PAZ VALVERDE. Register.

Unknown-Non-Reslde-

nt

Pasa-mont-

co

-4

-2

-4

-4,

4,

-2

-4

4;

-4

alleges that said William H. Hancock has wholly abandoned the said
tract of land for more than four
years last past, and prior to this contest. That said cntryman has failed
to cultivate and improve said land
as rcuircd by law, and, said defaults
still exist; and title to the laud has
not been earned.
You are, therefore, MTther notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to
be heard, either before this office or
on appeal, If you fail to file In this office within
twenty days after the
FOURTH publication of this notice,
as shown below, your answer, under
oath, specifically responding to these
allegations of contest, together with
due proof that you have served a copy
of your answer on the said contestant
either In person or by registered mall.
You should state In your answer the
name of the
to which you
desire future notices to be sent to you.
PAZ VALVEflDE, Register.
Date of first publication Aug, 7,
1015; date of second publication Aug.
14, 1915; date of third publication
ug. 21, 1915, date of fourth publi
cation Aug. 28, 1915.
post-offi-

1915.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Morris E. Fuller, Arthur 8. Neve,
Ernest D. Cartwrlght, John M. Ferguson, all of Staunton, N. M.
I'AZ VALVERDE, Register.

7. 1908.

and Aug.

7, 1914.

stead entries. Serial

made home-

01187 and
015515, for SE
SW
SE 1NE
E
Sec. 14, and W
SE
SW
SE
NE
NW
SE
Section 14. Township 28n., Range 36e.,
N.

M.

1'.

Nos.

Meridian, has filed notice of

Intention to make three yer" proof, to
establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
U. 8. Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on
the 24th day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wlllas I'lunkett of Moses, N. M., Fred
Knapp of Moses, N. M., William Howard of Seneca, N. M Robert Q. Palmer of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
NOTICE FOR PI IH.ICATION
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
office at Clayton, N. M.. Aug. 12. 1915.
Notice Is hereby given that Vlrgle

Town He ml, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
December 8, 1910, made homestead application, Serial No. 012617. for E
SE
Sec. 10, N
NE
Sec. 16,
SW
NW
NE
SE
NE
SW
NW
SE
Section 10,
Township 25n.. Range 33e., N. M.
has filed notice of Intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver, U. 8. Land
office, at Clayton, N. M on the 22nd
day of September, 1916.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Christopher C. Sheely, Nora I. Park-hil- l,
William Thomas, James M. Street,
all of Clayton, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
4.

1-

1-

4.

NOTICE OF CONTEST

Department of the Interior,

U. 8. Land
Clayton, N. M., Aug. 19, 1915.
To Santiago Mares of Unknown,

Office,

con-teste- e:

You are hereby notified that Ray &
Wells, who gives Hayden, N. M.. aa
his postoffice addreaa, did on July 1,
1915, file In this office his duly corroborated application to contest and secure
the cancellation of your homestead entry. Serial No. 018514, made Septem-

ber

4,
1914, for S
NW
N 1
Sec. 23, 8 1NE 4, N 1
Sec. 22, Township tin., Range
SE
32e., N. M. P. Meridian, and as grounds

21,

SW

for his contest he alleges that Santiago Mures has wholly abandoned the

Department of the Interior, United said claim and has placed no Improvements thereon and has never establishStates Land Office. Clayton, N. M., Aug. ed
residence and has failed to culti12, 1915.
vate and Improve said land as required
NOTIf K FOR PI IH.ICATION
by
law
and that said defaults still exNotice Is hereby given that the State
of New Mexico has applied to select ist and title to the land has not been
under the provisions of the acta of earned.
You are, therefore, further notified
June 20, 1910, and June 21, 1898, and that
the said allegations will be taken
the acts supplementary and amenda-ator- y ae confessed,
will
thereto, the following public be canceled and your said entry
without further right to
lands, towlt:
be heard, either before thte office or
Serial 020670. List 6412.
you fall to file In this
Sec. 13 T. 20n.. R. 32e. on appeal. If
SW
8E
office
within twenty days after the
NW
SW
8E
Sec.
NE
FOURTH publication of thte notice, as
23, T. 21n., R. 33e.
your answer, under oath,
NW
Bee. shown below,
NW
8
SW
specifically responding to these alle33, T. 2 In., R. 33e.
gations of oontest, together with due
N
SW
Sec. 23, T. 22n., R. lie.,
proof that you have served a copy of
N. M. P. M.
your answer on the said contestant
The purpose of this notice la to allow
In person or by registered mall
all (ersons claiming the land adversely either
You should state In your answer the
or il.mlring to show It to be mineral In
e
ehnrfcter an opportunity to file objec- name of the
to which "you
tion to such selection with the local
to
notices
be
desire
future
eent to you.
officers for the land district In which
PAZ VALVERDE, Register.
thi land Is situated, towlt: at the
land office aforesaid and to establish Date of 1st publication Aug. 11, 1(11.
their Interest therein, or the mineral Date of 2nd publication Sept 4, lilt.
character thereof.
Date of Ird publication 8ept 11, 1915.
PAZ VALVERDE, Register Date of 4th publication Sept. 11, 1916.
1-

4,

post-offic-

TIIE

CLAYTON NK WS,

AlT.l'ST

28, 1913.

QUALITY STORE

LOW PRICE MAKERS

OTTO JOHNSON MERCANTILE COMPANY
Everything to Eat and Wear
KABO "THE LIVE MODEL CORSET"
U you have trouble finding corsets that are comfortable, come
let us fit you in a pair

of.

M

In and

the new fall models.br Kabo, "The Live

Model

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES
We have Just received a shipment of the famous Queen Quality Shoes
tl

for ladies. .They are the newest fall styles

Corste," and you will be one of the thousands of women who find pleas-

ure

In wearing

the "Kabo." .No matttr whether you are tall or short,

slender or stout, we have a
and

$0.00.

n and

Kabo to lit you.

Bark lace $1.25, to

Front lace style

4

5

$2.00, $3.00

$.'1.50.

KABO

in ladies' footwear.

Come i

try on a pair whether you are

ready to buy or not. Prices

Jil.OO

to

$'.50.

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY

Mte Urn
COMTT

There are just two kinds of hosiery the kind that wears and the kind
that tears. Yet they both sell for Uhe some price. Certainly you would
not buy unguaranteed hosiery when for the same money you can get the
famous

"Holeproof,"

against holes for six months.

guaranteed

You

pay no more for "Holeproof" but it wears six times as long.
Every box of "Holeproof"

Hosiery contains a written guarantee.

If any holes appear; in six months you present the guarantee and get
a new pair of hosiery free.

Prices are

$1.50

mens', $2.00 and $3.00 for six pairs womens'.

and

$2.00

for six pairs

They are the biggest

values obtainable. .Come in and see for yourself today.

SHOES

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

McOO RM IOK

Row Binders

McCormick Corn Binders
Simple in construction

Grain Binders
Rakes

Light in weight
Compact

Mowers

Will cut shorter

Binder twine
Repairs

Last longer
No side draft

Look over our line of Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, and our
queensware and glassware department.
All kinds of harness and saddles and harness goods.
Harness and repair shop in connection, and a competent sadle- inaker. Ve make saddles to your order.
Star windmills both steel and wood. Come in and look at our

Model 12 steel Star Windmill. It is now equipped with
bearings which we guarantee unconditionally to
run one year without oiling. Figure your saving in one year,
both ir oil and the trouble climbing up and down the tower to
do this oiling, then come in and let us figure your windmill bill.
Our prices are lowest the quality highest.
NO-OIL-E-

STAR MILLS ARE THE BEST

Our Great and Complete Grocery Department
Xfsl&
The

Soil For Loss

.Mercantile Company Is better able to serve

Otto-Johns-

the housewife this year than ever before.

--

Our store manager is equipped

as to how to reduce the high cost of living and at the same time raise the quality of food served on the table.

Breakfast Cereals
Cream of wheat
Shredded Wheat

(rape

NuU

l'o!t Toast cn
krinkle Corn Hakes

Remember we wholesale

15c each
2 for 25c
2 for 25c
2 for 25c
10c Hox

tou t
Coffee.

IiíkIi unid.' pure
Ulue Label Special 25c per

fowl that

run.
Solitaire Cleaned Currants
pound package

1

12

Coffee
I

Special in Pipes

t
121-2-

c

1

Briar Pine
I'ipe Cleaners
Can Tuxedo Tobacco

tail.

10c

All

For
25c

10o

Smokers take notice one week only

re-

We carry a complete stock of

groceries and provisions

25o

and

should

realize

and

you

that the two most

Price select a store whose price is
in keeping with quality. We are In
a position to guarantee both because
we have established

our reputation

important things to be considered

on being a store of quality, and then

when buying groceries are first and

our buying capacity puts us in a
class by ourselves on the price
question try us.

foremost Quality

Select

a store

that handles only the best Secon- d-

OltoJDforDS(0)rD RQetrco Coo

